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 14-02-2023                     Ld. counsel for the petitioners is present.   

                                         Case diary, as called for, has  been received.  Heard the 

ld. counsel for the petitioners as well as ld. Spl.P.P.. Perused the case 

record and the case diary.   

                                            This bail petition  U/s 438 CrPC  is filed by petitioners 

namely Saddam Hussain and Fazar Ali seeking pre-arrest bail  in 

connection with Tezpur PS case No.1293/22 (corresponding GR case 

No.2443/22) U/s 366/376 of IPC r/w Sec 6 of POCSO Act.  

                                            The fact of the case as reflected from the FIR filed by 

Kasem Ali stating that  on 5-12-2022 accused Saddam Hussain 

kidnapped the minor sister of the informant from Dolabari road and took 

her to Nagaon and kept confined her a brick-kiln at Nagaon for three 

days. The accused also committed rape on her. Thereafter he also took 

her to the house of his sister at Sootea. Fazar Ali, the father of the 

accused called them with a promise to arrange their marriage and on 

10-12-22 he also made an agreement before the witnesses. But 

thereafter, the accused persons sent back the victim girl from their 

house to her father’s house keeping her android mobile phone worth 

Rs.10,000.00.  

    Ld. counsel for the petitioners submitted that the 

accused/petitioners are totally innocent and a false case has been filed 

against them. The accused persons shall not interfere in the 

investigation if they are allowed pre-arrest bail.  

 
 On the other hand, ld. Spl.P.P. has raised objection on 

releasing the accused on pre-arrest bail at this stage.     



    Heard ld. counsel for the petitioner as well as ld. P.P. and 

also perused the case record and case diary carefully.  Also perused the 

statement of the victim girl recorded U/s 164 CrPC. 

                                             Considering the nature of offence and also considering 

the  incriminating materials against accused/petitioner Saddam Hussain I 

am not inclined to grant pre-arrest bail of accused petitioner Saddam 

Hussain at this stage. Accordingly, prayer for pre-arrest bail of 

accused/petitioner Saddam Hussain is rejected.  

                                      However, considering the materials available in the case 

diary,  I find that custodial detention of the accused/petitioner Fazar Ali 

is not required for investigation of the case.    

    Accordingly, the accused Fazar Ali is allowed to go on 

bail of Rs.20,000.00 (Rupees twenty thousand) only with one surety of 

like amount  with the following conditions :  

 
(1) He shall not hamper or temper the evidences and 

witnesses of this case.  

(2) He shall cooperate with the investigation of this 

case. 

(3) He shall appear before the IO as and when required.  

 

Return back the case diary in sealed cover.  

            This Misc. Crl.(Bail) case is disposed of accordingly.  

     

                                           

             Judge,  

     Spl. Court, POCSO        

        Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 


